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Sint-Niklaas hands out SDG-flyers (on growing paper) 
during the Week of the Sustainable Municipality.
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Introduction

On 25 September 2015, Belgium was one of the 193 UN Member 
States to adopt the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and 
its 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The SDGs 
unite a number of international agreements (poverty 
reduction, climate change, urbanisation, etc.) and 
call for an integrated approach. By 2030, the 17 
goals should contribute to a form of sustain-
able social development which is universal, 
inclusive, and changing. Universal: the 2030 
Agenda commits Flanders and Belgium as 
well as the countries of the global South. 
Inclusive: sustainable policy which includes 
everyone – the main slogan of the SDGs is 
“Leave no-one behind”. And changing: the 
SDGs serve as a visionary lodestone, inviting 
us to approach global challenges differently. 
The SDGs are nicely summarised by the circular 5 
Ps model, with People, Planet, Prosperity (important 
note, this P is not about Profit), Peace, and Partnership 
inextricably linked. 

The universality of the 2030 Agenda means that the SDGs also ap-
peal to Flemish local authorities. As the first line of government, local 

authorities have a decisive role to play. They are essential 
in setting in motion local and bottom-up processes 

to promote the transition towards a sustainable 
world. The SDGs must be implemented on a local 

(municipal) level to have a chance of success. 
On the other hand, this sustainability agenda 
has a lot to offer to cities and municipalities. 
The SDGs provide a great framework for 
local objectives and actions and encourage 
cross-policy collaboration. They also provide 

a common language for involving citizens 
and stakeholders in local policy and increas-

ing their engagement. In short, the SDGS are 
a great opportunity for all municipalities, large 

or small, to work together with civil society, the 
population, businesses and organisations, the admin-

istration and politicians, towards a sustainable world, with 
more justice and equality.
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In order to truly work on the SDGs, it is vital that employees, partners, 
and citizens are aware of these goals and understand how they can 
contribute to achieving them. This helps generate support for the 
policy measures that are needed to achieve the SDGs. 

Around the world, Flemish local authorities are seen as pioneers 
when it comes to the localization of the 2030 Agenda. In fact, 180 
municipalities have already included the sustainable development 
goals in their 2020-2025 policy and management cycle. Nonethe-
less, ‘The sustainable what?’ is still the first reaction of many town 
councils and citizens when the SDGs are mentioned. We therefore 
need to continue raising awareness of these SDGs. 

VVSG provides support to cities and municipalities for the local 
embedding of the 2030 Agenda in terms of policy planning and 
awareness-raising. In this publication, we have assembled 50 practical 
national and international examples concerning the introduction of 
the SDGs to a wider audience both within the municipal organisa-
tion, in external communication, and at events. From SDG street art 
to SDG radio programmes and collaboration with local sustainable 
heroes: this portfolio of activities to raise awareness about the SDGs 
features a great range of campaigns, activities, and materials. We 
also suggest a number of examples to increase awareness about the 

SDGs through policy planning and monitoring. Two birds, one stone! 
Examples include SDG ambassadors, SDGs in council proposals, and 
the link between these global objectives and citizen participation 
processes. Let yourself be inspired and get started on making the 
SDGs known in your municipality!

Want more inspiring examples? Take a look at ‘The SDGs in your 
municipality: 50 practical awareness-raising examples – Volume 1’. 
This publication from 2018 features 50 other examples for increasing 
awareness about the SDGs. 

This publication is only part of VVSG’s comprehensive SDG materials. 
We have developed tools and publications to increase support for 
the SDGs and incorporate them in local policy. Our materials include:

• custom presentations and workshops
• SDG-Academy, a training programme that explains the 2030 

Agenda and the way to transpose it to the local level. We use 
specific practical examples and methods to discuss the various 
aspects of sustainability (social, economic, ecological) and direct 
you to information and tools to raise awareness about the SDGs 
and to incorporate these goals in your own organisation and policy.

• SDG declaration of commitment, to be signed by the municipal 
council

https://www.vvsg.be/Internationaal/SDG-pagina/documents%20in%20foreign%20languages/VVSG_SDGs%20in%20your%20municipality%20MET%20logo%20Platforma%20VOOR%20WEB.pdf
https://www.vvsg.be/Internationaal/SDG-pagina/documents%20in%20foreign%20languages/VVSG_SDGs%20in%20your%20municipality%20MET%20logo%20Platforma%20VOOR%20WEB.pdf
https://www.vvsg.be/kennisitem/vvsg/sdg-academie
https://www.vvsg.be/kennisitem/vvsg/sdg-engagementsverklaring
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• brochure ‘Local support for global challenges’ with proposals for local 
policy actions for each SDG

• SDG inspiration for various policy themes such as housing, mobility, 
leisure, and local-global policy

• SDG gameboard as a tool to link your policy to and make it more 
sustainable based on the SDGs

• Inspiration guide ‘Integrating the SDGs into your multi-annual policy 
plan’

• SDG monitoring and reporting, including a local SDG indicator set

You can find all the information at www.vvsg.be/sdgs. The main ma-
terials have also been translated into English, French and/or Spanish. 

Ready to get started? Or would you like more practical information? 
Feel free to contact us. Are there already some SDG initiatives in the 
pipeline for your city or municipality? If so, please make sure to tell us.

We wish you lots of sustainable inspiration!

Bert, Hanne, Heleen, Jules, Karlien, Leen, Saskia, and Steven 
VVSG Team International

contact 

General
internationaal@vvsg.be

Hanne Albers
hanne.albers@vvsg.be
+32 2 211 56 69

Heleen Voeten
heleen.voeten@vvsg.be
+32 496 73 55 49

Jules De Winter
jules.dewinter@vvsg.be
+32 472 03 76 91

Association of Flemish Cities and 
Municipalities
Bischoffsheimlaan 1-8
B- 1000 Brussels
www.vvsg.be
www.vvsg.be/sdgs

https://www.facebook.com/be.vvsg
https://twitter.com/vvsg

Do you want to visit the links in this publication? 
Access the digital version of the publication at 
https://www.vvsg.be/sdgs > SDG documents in 
foreign languages > awareness raising BE
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https://www.vvsg.be/Internationaal/SDG-pagina/documents%20in%20foreign%20languages/EN_Lokale%20Schouders_15042020.pdf
https://www.vvsg.be/kennisitem/vvsg/aftoetsing-beleidsdomeinen
https://www.vvsg.be/kennisitem/vvsg/sdg-documents-in-foreign-languages
https://www.vvsg.be/Internationaal/SDG-pagina/documents%20in%20foreign%20languages/EN_20190716_Inspiratiegids%20SDGs%20in%20MJP_zonder%20TC_jules.pdf
https://www.vvsg.be/Internationaal/SDG-pagina/documents%20in%20foreign%20languages/EN_20190716_Inspiratiegids%20SDGs%20in%20MJP_zonder%20TC_jules.pdf
https://www.vvsg.be/kennisitem/vvsg/sdgs-en-beleid
http://www.vvsg.be/sdgs
https://www.vvsg.be/kennisitem/vvsg/sdg-documents-in-foreign-languages
mailto:internationaal%40vvsg.be%20?subject=
mailto:hanne.albers%40vvsg.be?subject=
mailto:heleen.voeten%40vvsg.be?subject=
https://www.vvsg.be
https://www.facebook.com/be.vvsg
https://twitter.com/vvsg
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.vvsg.be/sdgs&data=04|01|heleen.voeten@vvsg.be|7fa109e9a3f14bc0928308d89aa1e1a7|416a27b7d5b247b68a3da39392c4d6b4|0|0|637429367617516514|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=|1000&sdata=CoZeac+APd1Xq8imMYaOc4c30oLmS8K0Wo9bRe6dUQw=&reserved=0
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Founders of a  
packaging free 
shop are proud  
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The city of Mechelen designated internal SDG ambassadors 
such as these staff members of the environment-education 
team (on a visit to the Tivolipark in Mechelen). 
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1. SDG Eurovision poll
How can you increase knowledge of and awareness about the SDGs? They also went with music in Ghent, 
choosing a popular theme for leverage: Eurovision. Eurovision classics were linked to an SDG. City employ-
ees and the public could vote for their favourite Eurovision song and SDG. If you clicked through, you could 
also see how Ghent actually contributes to achieving this SDG. The initiative also used hashtags to teach 
Eurovision fans one or two things about the 2030 Agenda. 

More information: City of Ghent, elisa.decaluwe@stad.gent

2. SDG music list
The City of Diksmuide used music to familiarise its employees with the SDGs. Each employee could 
vote for his or her favourite SDG song. Employees received the voting flyer with their payslip. By 
voting, employees could win a water bottle with the SDG logo. The top 5 songs were played during 
the teambuilding day, including classics such as ‘I need a dollar’ and ‘You’ll never walk alone’. Diks-
muide’s initiative was even covered on national radio! 

More information: City of Diksmuide, duurzaamheid@diksmuide.be

THE SDGS IN YOUR INTERNAL ORGANISATION AND HR POLICY
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3. Sustainability challenges among colleagues
In Sint-Truiden, city employees challenged each other to work without 
paper for one month, to drink tap water, to commute to work by bike... 
Other departments and employees were involved by asking them to 
carefully monitor the participants’ perseverance. 

More information: City of Sint-Truiden, info.mondiaal@sint-truiden.be

4. SDG kick-off
Use the kick-off of new projects to inform people about the SDGs and to establish 
links with sustainability across departments. In 2018, the kick-off of the drafting of 
an environmental analysis in Harelbeke provided leverage for highlighting the SDGs. 
The SDGs were presented to all of the city’s employees, the public social welfare centre 
(OCMW), the healthcare authorities, and the police zone. During brainstorming ses-
sions about the various sustainable development clusters (people, planet, prosperity, 
peace and partnership), groups of employees visited locations in the town which could 
be linked to such a cluster.

More information: City of Harelbeke, bren.derycke@welzijnharelbeke.be H
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mailto:info.mondiaal@sint-truiden.be
mailto:bren.derycke@welzijnharelbeke.be


5. Internal SDG ambassadors
The 2030 Agenda is one and indivisible. To achieve all the SDGs, 
all the municipal services must focus on sustainability. Internal 
SDG ambassadors can play a useful role in this process: they can 
inform their colleagues, share good practices, score new projects 
or decisions based on the SDGs, ... In Zemst and Mechelen, key 
staff members were appointed as SDG ambassadors, and in Herne 
every municipal councillor has accepted to become a ‘godfather 
or -mother’ of one SDG. The councillors deploy projects together 
with the population and organisations of Herne to put their SDG 
into practice.

More information:  
City of Mechelen, mondiaal.beleid@mechelen.be  
Municipality of Zemst, ontwikkelingssamenwerking@zemst.be 
Municipality of Herne, Frank.Nevens@UGent.be

PART 1 - THE SDG’S IN YOUR INTERNAL ORGANISATION AND HR POLICY THE SDG’S IN YOUR MUNICIPALITY 13
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6. SDG working group
Municipal support for the SDGs is largely reli-
ant on a group of enthusiastic and convin-
ced project leaders. Ideally, the internal SDG 
working group should consist of a group of 

policy employees and thematic experts, sup-
plemented by people from various depart-
ments, services, and policy areas. Make sure 
that this group of people is familiar with and 

understands the SDGs to disseminate this 
information at all levels and to all services 
of your organisation.
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7. SDG bingo
Anyone can contribute towards achiev-
ing the SDGs: any association, school, and 
company, as well as any employee of your 
administration and all citizens. VVSG has 
developed an SDG bingo card (based on 
an idea of the municipality of Genk), that 
includes 24 tips for actually doing so. Dis-
tribute the bingo card within your organi-
sation and among your citizens. Challenge 
your colleagues to cross off a line as soon 
as possible to win (BINGO!) or have classes, 
associations, and neighbourhoods compete 
against one another. Ask them to submit 
fun photos or videos of their actions.

More information:  
Download the SDG bingo card for munici-
pal employees and the SDG bingo card for 
citizens at www.vvsg.be/sdgs  
(SDG material).

PART 1 - THE SDG’S IN YOUR INTERNAL ORGANISATION AND HR POLICY THE SDG’S IN YOUR MUNICIPALITY

http://www.vvsg.be/sdgs
https://www.vvsg.be/kennisitem/vvsg/sdg-bingo


9. SDG quiz
Listing all 17 SDGs can be overkill. In Herent and Beersel they, therefore, 
organised an SDG quiz for the municipal employees in which all the 
SDGs were covered based on a(n) – often surprising – fact. In Beersel, 
they raffled a sustainable prize among the participants with the most 
right answers. 

More information: 
Municipality of Beersel, louise.renier@beersel.be 
Municipality of Herent, noordzuiddienst@herent.be 

8. SDG name badges
In the town of Balen, all the employees of the De Kruierie 
leisure centre have been sporting Balen’s SDG logo ‘Balen 
duursamer’ (Balen more sustainable together) on their 
name badges. This initiative has now been picked up 
by the employees of the town hall and the sports hall! 
Like the SDG pin, this eye-catcher can prompt a brief 
discussion about the SDGs.

More information:  
Municipality of Balen, duursamer@balen.be

16
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10. SDG ballot papers
In the run-up to the 2018 local elections, 
Turnhout’s Global Council sent a memoran-
dum to the local policy parties which fo-
cused on the SDGs. The presentation of this 
memorandum was combined with a political 
debate. All of Turnhout’s political parties 
were asked to fill out an SDG ballot paper 
and deposit it in a ballot box on the night 
of the debate. Four sustainable initiatives 
were listed for each SDG on the ballot paper, 
giving politicians the opportunity to vote 
for an initiative. The results of the top can-
didates were then combined to gain better 
insight into their priorities for the upcoming 
coalition period. 

More information: 
City of Turnhout, noordzuid@turnhout.be

11. SDG gifts
Many municipalities offer their citizens a gift on the occa-
sion of a wedding, when they obtain their driving licence, at 
events to welcome new inhabitants, etc. Why not introduce 

them to the SDGs at the same time? 
In Sint-Truiden, users of the UIT 

pass (discount on social and 
cultural activities) can 

save up for a water bot-
tle with the SDG logos. 
It is also a great way of 
raising awareness within 

your organisation. VVSG 
gifted all its employees 

an SDG bottle opener for 
Christmas. 

More information: 
City of Sint-Truiden, info.mondiaal@sint-truiden.be 
VVSG International, internationaal@vvsg.be

17PART 1 - THE SDG’S IN YOUR INTERNAL ORGANISATION AND HR POLICY THE SDG’S IN YOUR MUNICIPALITY
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The city council of Tielt and its sustainable heroes gather 
during the Week of the Sustainable Municipality. 
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12. SDG videos
Share informative videos to raise awareness about the SDGs in 
your municipality. Play them in a loop on the screens in the town 
hall or share them on social media. There are plenty of videos 
available on YouTube suitable for public distribution, such as ‘We 
the people for the global goals’ by the United Nations or VVSG’s 
‘Mayors for the SDGs’. There is also plenty of good material avail-
able for children and teens, such as ‘The World’s Largest Lesson’ 
by the United Nations and the videos at www.17doelendiejedeelt.
nl or www.myequator.net. 

13. SDG waste calendar
In Essen, they came up with a fun idea. In addition to the usual practical matters, 
they also featured the SDGs in their annual waste collection calendar. Every month 
is visually enhanced by an SDG illustration and an interesting fact. It’s a great way of 
introducing all of the municipality’s inhabitants to the SDGs and ensuring that they 
remain visible throughout the year. 

More information:  
Municipality of Essen, duurzaam@essen.be of internationaal@essen.be 

THE SDGS IN YOUR COMMUNICATION

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpqVmvMCmp0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpqVmvMCmp0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DY7CWVqrsjg
http://www.17doelendiejedeelt.nl
http://www.17doelendiejedeelt.nl
http://www.myequator.net
mailto:duurzaam@essen.be
mailto:internationaal@essen.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H2Mwm-nF2sg&feature=emb_logo
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14. SDG info evening 
With an info evening for the wider public, you can 
reach a large number of inhabitants simultaneously, 
introducing them to the SDGs. Explain what the 
2030 Agenda entails and how the municipality can 
contribute to it. Take advantage of the occasion to 
present local sustainable policy actions, explain op-
portunities for loaning materials to raise awareness 
about the SDGs, or launch a call to establish a local 
sustainability working group. Inspiring speakers 
(from various areas of expertise) or a high-profile 
film or documentary can help raise enthusiasm for 
this kind of information evening.

More information: You can invite a VVSG Inter-
national employee to give a talk. 
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16. SDG radio programme
In the context of the ‘Week of the Sustainable Municipality’ the local radio 
station in Deinze focused on SDGs in its broadcasts throughout the cam-
paign week. Local sustainable actors were interviewed live on air and the 
city poet came to the studio to recite an SDG poem. Across the language 
border, in the Walloon city of Moeskroen, the local radio station launched 
a similar initiative in 2017, at the request of the municipal environmental 
department. Every year, they dedicate several broadcasts to the SDGs. 
They have already discussed various sustainable development principles, 
but have also focused on specific SDGs or specific themes such as zero 
waste and biodiversity. 

More information: 
City of Deinze, participatie@deinze.be 
City of Moeskroen, david.leroy@mouscron.be

15. Policy communication and the SDGs
In Merelbeke, they decided to present the multi-annual plan 
for 2020-2025 to the population based on the SDGs. The 
planned actions and budgets, linked to the relevant SDGs, 
were featured in the municipal magazine and on large ban-
ners in the town hall. In Hoogstraten, they established a 
similar link between the policy plans and the SDGs on the 
public website www.denkmee-hoogstraten.be.  

More information: 
Municipality of Merelbeke, michiel.ouvry@merelbeke.be 
City of Hoogstraten, judith.schrijvers@hoogstraten.be
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17. SDGs in figures
You can make the challenges of the 2030 Agenda more tangible by using interesting 
figures and charts in your communication. How does our country score on environmental 
SDGs? What’s my town’s score on themes such as poverty and equal opportunities? 
Which progress has been made in terms of gender equality around the world?  There 
is plenty of custom information available in the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals 
report (data for each SDG around the world), the SDSN’s Sustainable Development Report 
(data for each SDG per country), and through Idea Consult’s SDG monitor (data for each 
SDG per Flemish municipality). 

More information: https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/report/2020/
https://www.sdgindex.org/; https://www.sdgmonitor.be/

18. Original SDG logos
In addition to the 17 standard SDG logos, creative alternatives have been developed in 
recent years, which you can use in your communication aimed at specific target groups. 
The UN has developed logos for each of the 169 SDG sub-goals, and you can even find 
animated SDG emojis (the ‘Good Life Goals’) or SDG Smurf logos.

More information: 
Logos sub-goals: www.globalgoals.org/resources 
Good Life Goals: sdghub.com/goodlifegoals/ 
Smurf logo’s: www.speakactchange.org/2018/11/14/sdgs-small-smurfs-big-goals/ 

https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/report/2020/
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.sdgindex.org/&data=04|01|heleen.voeten@vvsg.be|cec010740015475ae1a308d89505a51d|416a27b7d5b247b68a3da39392c4d6b4|0|0|637423198758278117|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=|1000&sdata=oUybN937lDX7mlMg6PhvXTpsSFSlJFZMX/HKDB/eSTQ=&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.sdgmonitor.be/&data=04|01|heleen.voeten@vvsg.be|cec010740015475ae1a308d89505a51d|416a27b7d5b247b68a3da39392c4d6b4|0|0|637423198758278117|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=|1000&sdata=6za23iK/jFl7BvkpPqCohPTsBKXXDINNlZFRvTs0TX0=&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.globalgoals.org/resources&data=04|01|heleen.voeten@vvsg.be|cec010740015475ae1a308d89505a51d|416a27b7d5b247b68a3da39392c4d6b4|0|0|637423198758288104|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=|1000&sdata=WLxxfpJAcQtMqt3sjWOZ/kKPfhumW+EY2Kr2yKmMESQ=&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://sdghub.com/goodlifegoals/&data=04|01|heleen.voeten@vvsg.be|cec010740015475ae1a308d89505a51d|416a27b7d5b247b68a3da39392c4d6b4|0|0|637423198758298111|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=|1000&sdata=oOVhWvXOePSxjMXfrIx2liKEwVaQTYC8CM5CptU84wY=&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.speakactchange.org/2018/11/14/sdgs-small-smurfs-big-goals/&data=04|01|heleen.voeten@vvsg.be|cec010740015475ae1a308d89505a51d|416a27b7d5b247b68a3da39392c4d6b4|0|0|637423198758298111|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=|1000&sdata=OeexJr8/xg/owOW5x5IMP4u8vK+O2do8v4sSYhpbMvg=&reserved=0
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19. SDG spokespeople
During the car-free Sunday in 2019, the city of Roeselare 
dispatched a couple of actors, dressed up as Sustain-
able Superheroes, into the city to engage with locals 
on the subject of the SDGs. Using the slogan ‘Everyone 
can be a sustainable hero #VANRSL’, the superheroes 

challenged passers-by to answer a quiz question about 
one SDG. Those who gave the 
correct answer received a tattoo 
of their favourite SDG. Every-
one also got a list of tips on how 

to get started with the SDGs at 
home, in addition to specific tips 

for children.

More information: 
City of Roeselare,  
delphine.lerouge@roeselare.be

13.  Onderneem actie   voor het klimaat
• Kies voor de fiets en het  openbaar vervoer inplaats  van de auto;

• Compenseer je vliegreis via www.treelogical.be;• Eet meer groenten en fruit en verminder je vleesverbruik;• Voor de kleinsten: Vraag op school om mee  te doe aan de boomplantactie
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21. SDG dream card
Many citizens in your municipality have creative ideas for a sustainable local 
policy. Use ‘dream cards’ to collect these ideas, on which citizens can write 
down their wishes for a sustainable municipality by 2030. Distribute these 
dream cards in the town hall, at events, in schools, through associations, dur-
ing participatory events... and clearly indicate how the filled out cards can be 
sent back to the local authorities. 

More information:  
You can download the dream card  
at www.vvsg.be/sdgs (SDG material).

DUURZAME DROMEN VOOR DE TOEKOMST In 2030 wil ik dat mijn gemeente …………………………………………………………..…………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………….…………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  Omschrijf hierboven de gemeente van je dromen: Welke concrete acties moet het bestuur ondernemen? Welke 

voorzieningen / diensten / aanbod / infrastructuur moeten gerealiseerd worden? Welke verandering moet er 

komen? Bezorg deze dromen aan je lokale beleidsploeg. 

* De Duurzame Ontwikkelingsdoelstellingen (Sustainable Development Goals of kortweg SDG’s) van de VN zijn 17 doelen om van de aarde een betere plek te maken 

tegen 2030. Ook België ondertekende de SDG’s en vraagt actie van alle burgers, bedrijven, scholen, organisaties en overheden om de doelen te bereiken.* 

Meer info? www.duurzamegemeente.be  

20. Facebook frame
During the 2020 Week of the Sustainable Municipality, VVSG created 
a Facebook frame, which the participating municipalities could use for 
their profile picture on Facebook. After the campaign week, the frame is 
still available in the list of Facebook frames under the title ‘lokale helden 
voor globale doelen’ (local heroes for global goals). Municipalities can also 
design their own SDG frame and upload it to Facebook’s Frame Studio, 
for example, on the occasion of a sustainable event in the municipality. 

More information: www.facebook.com/frames 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://www.vvsg.be/sdgs&data=04|01|heleen.voeten@vvsg.be|cec010740015475ae1a308d89505a51d|416a27b7d5b247b68a3da39392c4d6b4|0|0|637423198758308101|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=|1000&sdata=nu2VLZlAmLp14knKZb/xxJKFYoTXFGm9BlSXiEjSH5s=&reserved=0
https://www.vvsg.be/kennisitem/vvsg/sdg-droomkaartje
http://www.facebook.com/frames
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Primary school children of De Pinte 
hand over their dream cards to the 
mayor during the Week of the  
Sustainable Municipality 2019.
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During the ‘Ronde van Harelbeke’ citizens give input 
for the municipal strategic plan and are asked which 
SDGs they prioritise for their city.
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22. The SDGs as a framework  
for participation initiatives 

Tackle challenges for a sustainable future together with your popula-
tion and use your citizen participation processes to increase awareness 
about the SDGs. In addition to interesting exchanges, inclusive citizen 
participation also expresses a core value of the 2030 Agenda: ‘Leave no 
one behind’. In 2019, Edegem organised inspiration labs, where citizens 
devised new ideas based on statements in the policy plan. Edegem’s 
sustainable heroes (see below) were also invited and the location was 
decorated with SDG visuals. The City of Harelbeke took advantage of the 
‘Ronde van Harelbeke’ to collect input for its multi-annual strategic plan. 
Each of the six participatory evenings started with a short introduction 
of the SDGs. All the participants were asked which SDGs they thought 
were most relevant to the city.

More information: 
Municipality of Edegem, wim.de.geest@edegem.be 
City of Harelbeke, bren.derycke@welzijnharelbeke.be  
Check VVSG’s paper ‘De duurzame ontwikkelingsdoelstellingen als 
kader voor burgerparticipatie’ (The SDGs as a framework for partici-
pation), available online at www.vvsg.be/sdgs (SDGs and policy).

THE SDGS IN YOUR ACTIONS
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Edegem enters into discussion with 
its citizens and sustainable heroes 
during the ‘E!labs’.  
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23. The SDGs in council and board proposals
To implement the SDGs, they need to be incorporated into 
municipal policy. Have you considered linking council and board 
proposals to the SDGs? The Dutch municipality of Rheden 
adds the matching SDG icons to each proposal – the guide-
line is three SDGs – and adds a short explanatory statement 
about what it wishes to achieve in terms of these SDGs. In  
Belgium Edegem and Oostkamp have experimented with 
similar formats. It is a great way of keeping the sustainable 
development goals on the political agenda and motivating all 
municipal services to continually establish the link between 
their projects and the SDGs. 

More information:  
Municipality of Rheden, https://rheden4globalgoals.nl/
bw-en-raadvoorstel-aangepast-met-global-goals/ 
Municipality of Edegem, wim.de.geest@edegem.be 
Municipality of Oostkamp, katrijn.holvoet@oostkamp.be 
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24. SDG project sheet
Use project sheets to familiarise your colleagues with the sustainable 
development goals. In Evergem, Ghent, and Sint-Truiden – among 
others -  all the municipal employees were asked to fill out sheets 
for their actions and projects, which were included in the 2020-2025 
multi-annual strategic plan. In addition to making the link with the 
municipality’s strategic plan and potential stakeholders, employees 
were also required to indicate to which SDG their project contributed. 

More information: 
Municipality of Evergem, beleidsondersteuning@evergem.be 
City of Sint-Truiden, evert.bessemans@sint-truiden.be  
City of Genk, lieve.wouters@genk.be 

25. Sustainable action challenges
Encourage your employees and citizens to take sustainable action. Chal-
lenge them with easy, accessible, and fun actions. The Municipality of 
Edegem rewards citizens with a sustainable gift when they submit a 
photo of their sustainable action to the local authorities. The City of 
Sint-Niklaas developed ‘global goals’ gamecards for schools, associations, 
and citizens. They provide information about each SDG, in combination 
with a fun challenge, in a set of 17 beautifully-designed playing cards. 

More information:  
Municipality of Edegem, wim.de.geest@edegem.be
City of Sint-Niklaas, internationalesamenwerking@sint-niklaas.be
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26. SDG support for schools
Offer schools grants to focus on the SDGs and provide free ma-
terials to schools to raise awareness about the SDGs. Or develop 
a trajectory yourself, as a local authority, starting for example 
from UNICEF’s SDG course materials, Djapo’s SDG workshops, 
the ‘Teach for SDGs’ brochure of 11.11.11, and so on. Draw on the 
efforts of other municipalities that have already launched SDG 
projects for schools for inspiration. With its ‘Rainbow Warrior 
Covenant’, the City of Harelbeke offers schools in its territory 
a grant for school projects that contribute to the SDGs. It also 
provides training about the SDGs to teachers. The City of Geel 
also encourages schools to focus on the SDGs, with five ‘Zui-
dergekke uitdagingen’ (crazy southern challenges), that are 
linked to the five pillars of sustainable development. Classes 
in Geel that rose to the challenge were given the funds to host 
a global themed party at the end of the school year. 

More information: 
City of Harelbeke, bren.derycke@welzijnharelbeke.be  
City of Geel, gelijke.kansen@geel.be 
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Teachers of Harelbeke being immersed in the SDGs 
and getting prepped to realize the ‘Rainbow Warrior 
Convenant’ with their pupils.

mailto:bren.derycke@welzijnharelbeke.be
mailto:gelijke.kansen@geel.be


28. The SDGs in your network
To scale up the impact of your sustainable actions, you may consider joining forces with neighbouring or 
other municipalities for some challenges. Place the SDGs on the agenda of intermunicipal consultation 
bodies such as the circle of mayors or existing thematic working groups. During the 2020-2025 coali-
tion period, the municipalities of the Intermunicipal development company for the Kempen region (IOK) 
frequently exchanged ideas on how to use the SDGs as leverage to embed sustainable development in 
the multi-annual strategic planning. Various fire department zones have also invited VVSG to give an 
SDG talk to a group of zone commanders or zone secretaries.

More information: 
IOK planning and environment department, stijn.sneyers@iok.be

27. The SDGs in your (international) partnerships 
By establishing a link between the SDGs and your partnership with a knowledge 
institution, a civil society organisation or a twinned municipality, you can create new 
opportunities for communicating about your partnership – and you will automatically 
take a more sustainable approach to the implementation of this partnership. Show 
to which SDGs you contribute, evaluate each other’s activities from a critical SDG 
perspective, place an SDG in the spotlight every year... There are plenty of ways to 
integrate the 2030 Agenda in your partnership. The municipality of Bierbeek, for 
example, developed a video together with its twin municipality San Felipe de Oña 
in Ecuador, in which they show how their twinning contributes to the SDGs. 

More information: 
Check VVSG’s publication ‘The SDGs in  municipal international cooperation’, 
available at www.vvsg.be/sdgs (SDG documents in foreign languages). 
Municipality of Bierbeek, ingeborg.hatse@bierbeek.be
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29. Linking policy areas to the SDGs
Fuel the SDG fire in colleagues who work in various policy areas by showing 
how they can contribute to the 2030 Agenda based on their own area of ex-
pertise and work. There is plenty of ready-made inspiration available, includ-
ing examples of possible policy actions for each SDG and each policy area:

In VVSG’s publication ‘Local support for global challenges’ you can find 
a list of both easily accessible and more comprehensive policy actions.

At www.vvsg.be/sdgs under the item ‘SDG’s en beleid’ (SDGs and policy), 
you can find various tools to test how SDG-proof different policy areas can 
be. This includes articles with current municipal practical examples per SDG 
and info sheets in which specific policy themes, such as leisure, child-care, 
housing, waste management, are linked to the SDGs.

More information: 
Check the ‘interessante bronnen’ (interesting sources) page at  
www.vvsg.be/sdgs for (international) SDG publications on specific 
policy themes such as senior care and food waste. 

Support for 
Local 

Global 
Challenges
A local translation of the 
Sustainable Development Goals

Lokale Schouders_1504EN.indd   1Lokale Schouders_1504EN.indd   1 7/01/2021   07:597/01/2021   07:59
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30. SDG index 
The City of Ghent added an SDG index to its 2018 environmental 
analysis, in which readers could see at a glance in which chapters 
and on which pages specific SDG keywords were mentioned. 
Such an SDG index can also be a valuable addition to internal 
project files, reports, policy proposals, ... It gives a better idea 
of which SDGs are predominantly featured in municipal docu-
ments and communication (and which ones are not). As such, 
it can also lead to new insights and new forms of collaboration 
between departments in the long term. 

More information: 
City of Ghent, elisa.decaluwe@stad.gent
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31. SDG in the spotlight
17 SDGs... That’s quite a lot to take in. To make the SDG message easier to digest for 
your employees and population, you can choose to place one or several SDG(s) in the 
spotlight every year. Communicate about projects in the context of this SDG through 
the municipal information channels, share facts and inspiring actions about this SDG 
with employees, or have each department explain how they contribute to this SDG in 
your internal newsletter. As of 2020, the municipality of Evergem has started to place 
an SDG and a specific theme in the spotlight every year, starting with SDG 6 and water.  

More information: 
Municipality of Evergem, beleidsondersteuning@evergem.be
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The city of Sint-Truiden introduces its sustainable heroes during a 
press conference about sustainable lighting in the municipal buildings.
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32. SDG banners & flags
Banners and flags are convenient and large 
materials on which you can feature the SDG 
logos besides the logo of your municipality 
or concise information about the sustainable 
development goals. The Federation of Dutch 
Municipalities (VNG) has developed great-
looking banners for each SDG, featuring a 
photo and a quote from a Dutch or interna-
tional mayor. VVSG also offers customisable 
digital formats for pole and beach flags. The 
City of Lommel designed its own colourful 
SDG banner, which it gifted to all the primary 
schools in the municipality.

More information: 
City of Lommel, toon.jansen@lommel.be 
You can download the VVSG flags at  
www.vvsg.be/sdgs (SDG material). 
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33. Sustainable heroes in the spotlight 
Every municipality has plenty of inhabitants and as-
sociations that work on turning the municipality into 
a more sustainable place to live and work. Sustainable 
farmers, organisers of sharing initiatives, families with 
a small carbon footprint, local businesses that support 
development initiatives in the South, ... By placing 
these ‘sustainable heroes’ in the spotlight, you give the 
SDGs a local face, making the global challenges more 
tangible for your population. The heroes can inspire 
other inhabitants to take action, while also informing 
their own network about the 2030 Agenda. Place your 
heroes in the spotlight in your municipal magazine, on 
social media, or on the streets of your city or town with 
a poster, a video, or an interview. Draw on the campaign 
‘Week of the Sustainable Municipality’ for inspiration. 

More information:
www.duurzamegemeente.be  
internationaal@vvsg.be  B
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34. SDG exhibition
You can create a travelling (photo) exhibition, which can be 
hosted in all the municipality’s public buildings and at local 
events. It is an easily accessible way to reach a large share 
of your population. The exhibition can consist of portraits 
of local sustainable heroes, like they did in Herentals and 
Diksmuide, but also of thematic photos for each of the SDGs. 
The municipality of Bierbeek, for example, developed an 
exhibition of 17 panels, which focuses on the municipality’s 
efforts on each SDG, how Bierbeek’s twin municipality in 
Ecuador does this, and how their twinning contributes to this.

Meer info: 
City of Herentals, wereld@herentals.be  
City of Diksmuide, duurzaamheid@diksmuide.be 
Municipality of Bierbeek, ingeborg.hatse@bierbeek.be 
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35. SDG street art
Make the SDGs stand out in a colourful mural in your municipality. Generate at-
tention and inspire your citizens to take sustainable action. The municipalities of 
Edegem, Lommel, and Harelbeke collaborated with artists and schools to create 
SDG street art in popular places. In Harelbeke, they went one step further: the 
municipality’s electrical cabinets were also painted with SDG art. The City of Tienen 
also opted for a more creative approach to the city’s streets, applying the SDG 
logos in spray chalk on the cobbles of the city’s main market square. 

More information: 
City of Lommel, Toon.Jansen@lommel.be 
Municipality of Edegem, wim.de.geest@edegem.be 
City of Tienen, benita.vanhurck@tienen.be  
City of Harelbeke, wouter.linseele@harelbeke.be and 
link to the information and the photos 

36. SDG flash mob
Use the surprise factor of a flash mob to raise peo-
ple’s curiosity. During the 2018 Week of the Sus-
tainable Municipality, a group of Tienen’s municipal 
employees unexpectedly launched into a dance in 
the market square while holding up the SDG logos. 
Before passers-by had the time to register what was 
going on, they had all disappeared, but the SDG logos 
definitely made an impression.  

More information: 
City of Tienen, benita.vanhurck@tienen.be 
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37. Mayor’s video
If the mayor makes a clear SDG commitment, this creates 
additional support among municipal employees and the 
population. The municipality of Edegem distributed a video 
in which the mayor showed in a few scenes what Edegem 
does in terms of contributing to the SDGs. Such a video, 
with a local angle, is a nice addition to the many existing 
videos with general information about the SDGs (see above).

More information: 
Municipality of Edegem, wim.de.geest@edegem.be 

38. SDG blocks
Team ‘Heist in de Wereld’ organised a fair trade picnic for the local au-
thorities in Heist-op-den-Berg.  They focused on fair trade while taking 
advantage of the opportunity to introduce the councillors to the SDGs, 
among others with a set of SDG blocks which they made themselves. 
These blocks were also presented during a visit from a delegation from 
Bergrivier, Heist-op-den-Berg’s South African twinning partner. 

More information: 
Municipality of Heist-op-den-Berg, Intje Van Kerkhoven,  
ivk@heist-op-den-berg.be
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Students of the Technisch Atheneum in  Keerbergen play the board 
game ‘Mission 2030’, developed by the province of Flemish Brabant.
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THE SDGS AT YOUR EVENTS

39. SDG beer mats
Following up on the 2019 Week of the Sustainable 
Municipality, VVSG designed beer mats with three 
specific tips for actions you can take yourself to con-
tribute to each SDG.  Do you want to inspire your citi-
zens or employees to contribute to the 2030 Agenda? 
Distribute these beer mats at events, during meet-
ings, through local pubs and restaurants, and so on.  

More information: 
You can download the beer mats at www.vvsg.be/
sdgs in the SDG materials section. Hint: Have the 
beer mats printed on recycled cardboard.

40. SDG board games
The United Nations developed a board game for children aged 7+, called ‘Go Goals’, 
which you can download and print for free at https://go-goals.org/nl/. The players 
learn more about the SDGs and find out how they can contribute to them. Closer to 
home, the Province of Flemish Brabant launched its ‘Mission 2030’ game, where 
the players must manage various world regions and work together to achieve their 
goals. The game was developed for youth clubs and schools but young entrepre-
neurs can also have fun with it. The ngo Broederlijk Delen also developed an SDG 
game for young adults. In ‘Wat je toekom(s)t!’, the play field is transformed into 
a life-sized board game, in which the participants strive to collect the most SDGs 
and learn more about them.

More information: 
Province of Flemish Brabant, North-South Service, noord-zuid@vlaamsbrabant.be  
Broederlijk Delen materials can be ordered at https://www.broederlijkdelen.be/
nl/bestellen 

Leven op
het Land

www.duurzamegemeente.be

Vrede,
Veiligheid en 
Sterke publieke 
dienSten

www.duurzamegemeente.be

Wat kan jij doen voor SDG 16?
›› Doe mee aan lokale burgerparticipatiemomenten.
›› Beleg je geld in duurzame en ethische spaar- en beleggingsfondsen. Kijk	op	www.fairfin.be.

›› Word vrijwilliger bij een organisatie die dialoog en samenhang in de gemeente bevordert.

De SDG’s (Sustainable Development Goals of Duurzame Ontwikkelingsdoelstellingen van de Verenigde Naties) zijn 17 mondiale doelstellingen om van de aarde een betere plaats te maken tegen 2030.
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41. SDG treasure hunt
Make the SDGs more tangible with an SDG treasure hunt 
or a walk past several local initiatives. It is a fun and active 
way to introduce your citizens and tourists to sustain-
able practices, while raising awareness about the SDGs. 
The municipality of Berlaar developed a treasure hunt for 
children, for example. Look for the SDG logos at various 
booths, learn more about the SDGs with interesting facts, 
and solve riddles. The municipality of Staden mapped 
out a walk past several local sustainable projects. Along 
the route, walkers can learn more about the projects by 
scanning a QR code. 

More information:  
Municipality of Berlaar, eva.keirsmakers@berlaar.be  
Municipality of Staden, dieter.duboccage@staden.be
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42. Everyone on the SDG bandwagon!
The Province of East Flanders offers a free SDG cart. This is an 
extremely accessible way of introducing municipalities, schools, 

children, and families to the 2030 Agenda. The cart 
consists of a mini-exhibition with information 
panels that provide an easy introduction to the 
SDGs, in addition to a skipping game for chil-
dren, which teaches them more about the SDGs. 

Schools can also request a tailor-made pack for 
children in years 3 through 6 of primary education. 

The province also provides other SDG materials, such as cube 
seats and SDG tents.

Additional information:  
Province of East Flanders:  
mondialegemeenten@oost-vlaanderen.be and 
link to the webpage with SDG material 

43. SDG shuffleboard 
Shuffle yourself to the future! Which goals do you want to work towards? 
Which SDGs do you want to learn more about? Discover the sustainable 
development goals in a playful manner with the SDG shuffleboard. Great 
for local events and funfairs. 

More information: 
National council for twinning initiatives between the Netherlands and 
Nicaragua (LBSNN)
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45. SDG wheel of fortune
Give the SDG wheel a spin and be surprised at what 
you’ll find out. The arrow will point out a goal. Explain 
to the participants what this SDG relates to, how the 
municipality contributes to it, and what it plans to do 
in the future. They have already used a similar format 
in Schilde and the Netherlands to raise the profile of 
the SDGs at all kinds of events. 

More information: 
Municipality of Schilde, Sonja.Corrynen@schilde.be  
Federation of Dutch municipalities,  
globalgoals@vng.nl
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44. SDG Jenga 
The German organisation ‘Engagement 
Global’ travels to all German festivals with 
its ‘17 goals’ mobile. Passers-by are given 
information in and around the converted 
circus car and an explanation of how they 
can make a contribution. Visitors can 
write something on the car, can charge 
their electronics by generating power on 
a bicycle, and experience life in a refugee 
camp through VR goggles. The 17 goals 
mobile also has a life-sized Jenga game on 
board, which teaches you more about the 
17 SDGs and their particularities.

More information: 
Engagement Global, info@17ziele.de
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46. SDG flag line
Brighten up your events with a colourful SDG flag line. 
Bring SDG 12 (sustainable consumption and production) 
into practice when doing this. Just like Lommel and Mol, 
you can partner with a local company to produce your 
flag line using waste materials. They partnered with 
company PimperNieuw which produces flags from the 
fabrics of the tents that were abandoned at the local 
Reggae Geel festival. 

More information: 
City of Lommel, Toon.Jansen@lommel.be 
Municipality of Mol, louis.geysmans@gemeentemol.be
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48. SDG puzzle
The municipality of Berlaar had puzzles made of each 
SDG, using them at an employee event, among oth-
ers, to raise people’s awareness about the 2030 Agen-
da. Everyone was given a piece of the puzzle which 
they had to use to find their table for the evening. 
There was a form on the table which they could use to 
leave suggestions for how Berlaar as a local authority 
or the employee as an individual could contribute to 
the SDG featured on the table’s puzzle.

More information
Municipality of Berlaar, eva.keirsmakers@berlaar.be  
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47. SDG cake
In Lille and Evergem, people with a sweet tooth were easily seduced with 
a piece of SDG cake while receiving information about the 2030 Agenda. 
A fantastic idea for a reception, an employee event, a park festival, or an 
inauguration. And you’ll score even better if you use as many local and 
fair ingredients as possible to bake your cake.   
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49. SDG bean game
As part of a survey about people’s priorities and in order to raise aware-
ness about the SDGs at the same time, a stand was set up at the world 
market in Herent. Each SDG had its own cup.  People were given five 
coffee beans, which they could distribute among the SDGs which they 
considered most important for their municipality. The count after the 
event gave a good idea of citizens’ priorities.

More information
Municipality of Herent, noordzuiddienst@herent.be 
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50. SDG parachute flag 
A large round flag with a diameter of 12 metres brightened 
up Mechelen’s Grote Markt during the 2020 Week of the 
Sustainable Municipality. The city wanted to do something 
eye-catching and COVID-proof to draw people’s attention 
to the SDGs on social media and place its local sustainable 
heroes in the spotlight. Fully in line with the philosophy 
behind the SDGs, the flag was not disposed of after the 
campaign week. Instead, employees of the AMAi social 
employment initiative will use the fabric to produce carry 
bags, rain jackets, or pencil cases.

More information
City of Mechelen, mondiaal.beleid@mechelen.be 
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